Broken Dreams
By Tuan H.
One day a teen named Marcus wakes up in his bed wondering
what will happen today. What “What a pleasant morning.” “Marcus
your breakfast is ready!” “Okay mom I’m coming!” Marcus then then
fixes his bed and heads to the bathroom. Ding Dong! Mom opens the
door. “Hello, who are you?” “Hi I’m Marcus’s classmate we have a
meeting in a few minutes so.” “Okay I will call Marcus down.” “Marcus
your friend is here!” “Okay!” Thump, thump, thump, thump. “Hi
Lilyanna.” “Hey Marcus we got to go!” “Go where?” “We got to go to
the meeting!” “Oh yeah that’s right!” He quickly packs up and combs
his hair. Marcus and Lilyanna then run down to their school. “Come on
Marcus we’re going to be late for school again!” They run as fast as a
cat running away from a angry dog. Beep! “Can’t you wait up Lilyanna?”
Marcus and Lilyanna finally got to the school and into the classroom.
“Marcus I think we got here in ti-““Well well looks like you two are late
again.” “But.” “No buts now get back to work!” “Ugh these teachers
are so strict.” Nine hours later passed since Marcus and Lilyanna arrived
to the classroom. “Lilyanna when us the dismissal bell going to ring?”
He soon decides that he will take a nap to kill time. BEEP BEEP! “Ah!”
“What’s going on?” “Where is everybody?” While Marcus tries to figure
out what’s going on boys, teachers, girls, and staff scream and run
down into the hall with something behind them. “Roar!” “Woah did I
just hear what I just heard?” Bang! Crash! The ground was shaking as
everything was going wrong. Soon the place got quieter, quieter, and
then silence. After that he saw a black figure appear. “What is that?”
Right after he finished talking the figure disappeared. “Where did it

go?” “I got to get out of this place!” Then the figure appears right in
front of him! “AHHHHHH!” “AHHHHH wait were am I?” “Morning
Marcus time for breakfast!” “Wait what?” Marcus was confused of
what is happening. “Wait this is my room.” “So that means it was a
dream this whole time!” “Phew I’m glad that was just a dream.”
“What would I do if that was real?” Ha ha ha! “I will always find
you Marcus….”

